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Department of Management Studies organized Induction function for the MBA –I
Batch 2014-2016 i.e. for WAVE-VI on 13th August 2014. The chief Guest for the Function
was Mr. Sunil Chowdhary (CEO, Innova Rubbers) & Guest of Honor for the Function was
Mr Surjeet Singh Bal (CEO,Merecedez Benz, Nashik) along with Guest we also had Dr. S.T
Gandhe ( Principal ,SITRC), Dr Rakesh Patil (Head, MBA Department) & Prof Indrajeet
Sonawane (TPO, Sandip Foundation) who blessed the occasion. The students of WAVE-V
batch were also invited for the induction function and we can say it was a combination of
formal and informal Get-together. The Function Started with Sarawati Poojan . after
Sarawati Poojan a small video showing the Glimpses of all the departmental activities that
took place throughout the academic

year 2013-2014 was shown & which was highly

appreciated by the guests. It was followed by felicitation ceremony of students who
outperformed in University Examination in 2013-2014.
Dr Rakesh Patil in his welcome speech gave a very warm welcome to the new batch
and assured them all the support to excel in the field of management. Dr S.T Gandhe
principal SITRC, in his speech stressed the need for the overall Development of Students,
& appreciated the Faculty for their contribution towards the achievement of cent percent
result. He also reiterated the need to enhance the Quality of Placements by placing
Students in MNCs with good Packages. Prof Indrajeet Sonanwane guided the students on
how to improve skills in order to crack the Interviews & get placed. After this the key note
speaker Mr. Sunil Chowdhary took over the Dias & gave guru mantra for the students how
to make yourself Industry ready by laying down some practical principles and Skills which
he learned through his illustrious career spanning over three decades. Students were
aghast by the simplicity with which he explained complicated management fundas, it laid
the road map for the departmental academic process. Mr. Surrender Bal also gave a
motivational speech for the Budding Managers which filled them with enthusiasm. After
the Formal Induction Function MBA-II had arranged a personality Contest which

encourages the students to express themselves though various talents and performing live
on stage. Raj Inamdar & Surbhi Pawar were chosen as Mr. & Miss Personality. The function
went on late evening and no one was willing to go home but all good thing must come to an
end and make way for an new beginning.

